
15.0142.05000 

Amendment to: HB 1167 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

02/16/2015 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
1 1 d · r  r ·  t d  d ti eve s an appropna t0ns an 1c1pa e un er curren 

2013-2015 Biennium 

aw. 
2015-2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $(466,659,000) 

Expenditures 

Appropriations 

2017-2019 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds 

1 B. County, city, school district and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2013-2015 Biennium 2015-2017 Biennium 2017-2019 Biennium 

Counties 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

Engrossed HB 1167 eliminates the individual income tax continent upon the "big" oil extraction tax trigger not being 
in effect in the prior tax year. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Engrossed HB 1167 reduces the individual income tax rates to zero beginning with tax year 2015. Section 3 
contains a contingency that reinstates the individual income tax for tax year 2016 and 2017. This is because the 
"big" oil extraction tax trigger is assumed to be in effect for a portion of the first 9 months of tax years 2015 and 
2016. If enacted, engrossed HB 1167 will reduce state general fund revenues by an estimated $466.659 million in 
the first year of the 2015-17 biennium. The individual income tax is again assumed to be zero for tax years 2018 and 
beyond (impacting FY 19 and subsequent fiscal years). 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 



C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation or a part of the appropriation is included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing 
appropriation. 

Name: Kathryn L. Strombeck 

Agency: Office of Tax Commissioner 

Telephone: 328-3402 

Date Prepared: 02/17/2015 



15.0142.04000 

Bill/Resolution No.: HB 1167 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/08/2015 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
levels and approoriations anticioate d d I un er current aw. 

2013-2015 Biennium 2015-2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $(973,000,000) 

Expenditures 

Appropriations 

2017-2019 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds 

1 B. County, city, school district and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2013-2015 Biennium 2015-2017 Biennium 2017-2019 Biennium 

Counties 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

HB 1167 eliminates the individual income tax. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

HB 1167 reduces the individual income tax rates to zero beginning with tax year 2015. If enacted, HB 1167 will 
reduce state general fund revenues by an estimated $973 million in the 2015-17 biennium. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation or a part of the appropriation is included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing 
appropriation. 



Name: Kathryn L. Strombeck 

Agency: Office of Tax Commissioner 

Telephone: 328-3402 

Date Prepared: 01/24/2015 
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Finance and Taxation Committee 
Fort Totten Room, State Capitol 
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1/27/2015 

Job #22621 

D Subcommittee 

D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature /(� />1, � 
Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

A Bill relating to individual income tax rates. 

Minutes: ments 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

Chairman Headland: Opened hearing. 

Representative Louser: Introduced bill. See attached testimony #1. Distributed proposed 
amendments 15.0142.04004. See attachment #2. 

Chairman Headland: You referred to states that do not currently have an income tax. How 
do they fund their state's needs? Do they have broader sales taxes and other types of 
taxes that we currently don't have in this state? 

Representative Louser: Yes. For instance, Alaska, as we're all aware, has oil and 
energy-related income. Nevada, for instance, has a gaming tax. Others have sales tax. 
Florida and South Dakota are two that come to mind as sales tax states. In our energy 
industry, we have a relatively high tax. When you couple that with an income tax, it seems 
to me that we are a fairly high tax state for a state that has less than a million people. 

Representative Steiner: I get a little hung-up on the non-resident portion of it. I was out in 
Washington, DC for a meeting, and stopped and visited a friend of our family. This person 
has lived in Arlington, VA for 20 years, and they have a farm in the Red River Valley that 
they cash-rent out to neighbors, and they have some oil interests in Mountrail County that 
his aunt bought years ago. And so, he said to me, when are you going to get rid of the 
income tax, because I'm tired of paying income taxes to ND. I said, who is supposed to pay 
for those roads? The farmer who lives down the road from you? You don't even live in ND 
any more. I have some heartburn with the non-resident portion because I think there are 
expenses to taking that oil to market in Mountrail County. There are expenses for the farm 
products that run on the roads in the Valley. But I don't want ND farmers and property tax 
payers here to pick up his burden. What are your thoughts on that? 

Representative Louser: I've been asked numerous times. I don't have a perfect answer 
because we don't have a perfect tax system anywhere in the country. And I don't think this 
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bill is perfect. There are going to be instances where people are receiving income that don't 
live in this state that wouldn't be taxed. And that is one of the implications of our tax code. I 
don't have a great answer for that. 

Representative Hatlestad: You talked about a trigger going into effect, and the tax rate 
would go to one percent. Is that retroactive for the entire year? 

Representative Louser: The intent is, if the trigger kicks in at any given calendar year, 
that the following year's income tax rate would be one percent. So the subsequent year, the 
income tax would be one percent. If the effect of the trigger were to stay on that following 
year, then the tax rate would stay at one percent. If it came off during the previous 
calendar year, we would revert back to zero percent for the future. (Refers to Attachment 
#2) It doesn't say what we would refer to as "trigger." It shows, if there's less revenue 
based on that number, that's how that's worded. 

Chairman Headland: We'll take support for HB 1167. 

Wayne Papke, registered volunteer lobbyist for Citizens for Responsible 
Government: Provided testimony in support. See attachment #3. 

Representative Froseth: Nobody likes paying taxes. What do you think would be better: 
not paying any income taxes or reduced sales tax? 

Wayne Papke: The income tax because they choose to buy things, which they in turn pay 
sales tax on. If they choose to live here, they're going to earn a wage, which they have no 
choice. They have to pay the income tax. With sales tax, you're making choices on what 
you buy and when and where. But that is a volunteer tax on the part of individuals. 
Whereas income tax is a mandatory tax. I believe, therefore, the income tax is a much 
better economic benefit to them. 

Representative Trottier: If you were to rate the worst from all the taxes we have, which 
one do you think our citizens would say is the most unfriendly, or the one they hate the 
worst? 

Wayne Papke: The property tax is always the one that's the most focal. However, it affects 
a lot less people than income tax does. And that's one of the interesting ones. I live on a 
street where I want police protection, fire protection. I want my infrastructure there. 
Therefore I expect to pay a property tax. And sometimes people don't understand that 
component of it. That we are paying a direct benefit to my house and my property via 
property tax. Therefore I expect to pay a reasonable amount of property tax. Now with the 
property tax levels the way they are, with the state subsidizing them, I think that you've 
heard a lot less rumblings about that. Income tax, to me, is going to be a much more 
concentrated group, but you really have to look at it as an economic development tool 
because, I am looking at some of the most prosperous business people in this state, and 
they are the ones who are paying the bulk of that income tax. What are they going to do if 
they don't have to pay that income tax? It is going to get re-invested. These people are 
savvy businesspeople. They don't just take that and go to Jamaica, or blow that money. 
They reinvest it in the state. They are the most business-savvy people, so we're really 
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looking at a tax that is going back to the most business-savvy people who again will help 
build and develop more industry in this state. 

Chairman Headland: How would you respond to the point Representative Steiner brought 
to Representative Louser; in that you're making an argument that you think that the 
reduction in the income tax allows for those people to go out and spend the money, and 
therefore will receive sales tax in return. But you can't make that argument for that portion 
of people who are not here. I do not know what the percentage of the total amount of 
income is from out-of-state people. Just respond to your thoughts of how the state makes 
up for that revenue. 

Wayne Papke: What a better economic development incentive for more of that money 
coming into the state. That's the way I turn the tide. We don't always have the private 
capital in this state to do some of the things we'd like to do. Out-of-state money is welcome, 
obviously in the oil industry. Without the out-of-state money in the oil industry, we wouldn't 
have nearly what we have now. So, without the income tax, it would send more inflows of 
private capital, which in turn benefits ND, and indirectly will pay other taxes such as sales 
tax. 

Chairman Headland: Is there evidence that would suggest in other states that when a 
state does go to not having an income tax, that people do choose to move to those states? 

Wayne Papke: The two that come right to mind would be Texas and South Dakota. I lived 
in Sioux Falls in 1987-88-89, during the financial boom down there, which was directly the 
result of corporate income tax. On the personal income tax side, it helped them build a 
labor base where they had none of the professional labor base to start with. They were able 
to attract people to that state very quickly because that obstacle was gone. If you saw 
Sioux Falls grow, it grew three times as fast as Bismarck is growing, or even Fargo during 
that period because it was just an inflow of the CityBanks, the Bank Ones, all of these 
major financial and credit card institutions. But yet they were able to transplant those 
people there very quickly, and I have to believe part of it was taking away that roadblock 
and obstacle. Texas, right now, is going through an incredible boom, and I have to believe, 
also, that is an attraction for that labor base. 

Chairman Headland: You're making a good argument for corporate income tax. However, 
this bill just refers to the individual income tax. I'm wondering if you think the same 
argument applies. 

Wayne Papke: I think it does. In fact, I am a proponent of eliminating both. All income tax 
in general. For the same reasons or economic development, which would do very well and 
broaden our industry base away from more things than just oil and agriculture and energy. 
That corporate income tax is a very small revenue item for the state relative, and I would 
believe that it would be a good incentive to package the two. In other words, you'd get the 
labor base and then you would also get the industry taking away that obstacle. 

Representative Schneider: We have a pretty substantial number of people in the state 
who are working, but don't pay income tax because their wages are minimum wage or 
lower level wages, often without benefits. Do you envision any benefits for those 
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individuals? They're the ones who we need also, because they take care of mom and dad 
in the nursing home, .and they're cashiers and fast-food workers, and help us out in the 
retail markets and so forth. 

Wayne Papke: Job security and job abundance would be the answer and the benefit to 
them in that they would have plentiful job availability and wouldn't have to be unemployed 
compared to the employment they're in. That would secure their employment much better, I 
feel. With all the state tax credits now, like the charitable gifting one, I make some pretty 
good money, but I've got my taxes down to virtually zero through the charitable tax credits. 
If you eliminate income tax, you take that away. So you're not necessarily giving it all away. 
I'm getting a lot of tax credits myself, personally, that I wouldn't get without the income tax. 
Therefore, basically, I would be almost a revenue-neutral person myself. 

Representative Schneider: Don't those individuals already have job security and what 
about concerns that they don't have access to health care and some of the other basic 
needs that would not be available and any kind of support for them if we have this kind of a 
fiscal note? 

Wayne Papke: I still go back to the fact that if we are attracting new industry, new 
broadening base, they are provided with more opportunity to expand their own job and 
grow with it. In other words, if they want to upgrade their job, I think they have a much 
better opportunity if you have much more industry. 

Representative Froseth: How does the state handle the needs in those areas in the 
western part of the state who cause problems? Where is the money going to come from if 
we get rid of all the taxes for those services and needs out there? 

Wayne Papke: The items you mentioned are not necessarily funded by the general fund, 
which is where income tax goes. Much of those items, I believe, are funded by the oil 
extraction and production tax. Most of those are one-time spending. Therefore income 
taxes would not affect that. 

Representative Froseth: Don't the income taxes go to the general fund? 

Wayne Papke: Yes, but the items you mentioned are one-time spending or oil production 
and extraction tax expenditures. They don't come out of the income tax. 

Representative Haak: You donate to charities to get your tax payment down to zero. 
Would you continue to donate to charities if that tax credit wasn't there? 

Wayne Papke: Yes. I don't donate to charities for tax reasons. I get the benefit of it, but I 
don't donate to charity for, I'm a supporter of education and I fund scholarships. 

Vice Chairman Owens: In North Dakota we deliberately chose to provide certain 
exemptions in sales tax for those basic elements that people need, food and medicine. I 
happen to know that's taxed in the other states that you referenced. And it's taxed in a 
number of other states that still have income tax. According to the last figures I saw, if we 
taxed food alone, we could get $657-million right into the general fund. So that would be 
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most of this. But really, now we're talking about a regressive tax rather than progressive. 
So, which way do we want to go here? Are you recommending we do this and get rid of 
some exemptions to balance it? I do not believe that while I do agree it would help bring in 
certain people and businesses, it's not going to be the influx that we imagined, and we can 
look to SD for that. They had an initial boom, and then nothing. 

Wayne Papke: SD did have about 100,000 increase in population during that period, and it 
mostly was in Sioux Falls, Watertown, Brookings area. It was the eastern part of the state. 
That's a pretty big boom. I'm not at this time proposing any elimination of exemptions. I do 
know one statistic that was done here several years ago, and that is, if you eliminate all 
exemptions, you could actually drop our sales tax one full percent in ND and remain 
revenue neutral. However, I am not at this time, not have any opinion on sales tax 
exemptions. 

Representative Kading: Income tax is deductible on the federal return which would mean 
North Dakotans wouldn't be able to deduct on the Federal return almost a billion dollars. 
That means $200-300-million is going into the Federal government for Federal income tax. 
Is that a concern? 

Wayne Papke: We may pay some more into federal taxes as a result. I think the number 
that you're talking about is very large. Isn't it an itemized deduction, tax people? So 
therefore, that takes away a lot of it right there. So I don't think those numbers are very 
close. But the bottom line is, the net effect is, I don't disagree. If you don't have an 
exemption, you're going to pay more in taxes. 

Chairman Headland: Further testimony in support of HB 1167? 

Dustin Gawrylow, lobbyist for North Dakota Watchdog Network: Provided testimony in 
support. See attachment #4. In my view, the best situation would be to zero it out. But if 
we can't find a way to do that, the next best solution is to find a way to convert to a flat tax. 
By converting to a flat tax, our individual income tax ranking nationally will improve to mid
teens. We would jump over almost 20 states as far as our business tax climate. For those 
who think we can't afford to do this right now, I would just reiterate the fact that the only 
reason we can't afford it is if we continue to spend, to increase spending the way that we 
have. That should not be a reason not to inject more money into the economy. 

Chairman Headland: This chart has always fascinated me to some respect. I've always 
wondered why North Dakotans complained mostly about their property taxes. But here, we 
are just about the most friendly state. On the opposite side of it, they rank us really low on 
individual income tax, and nobody complains about their income tax. What's the reason? 

Dustin Gawrylow: I think that it comes from a lack of perspective in how other states treat 
their taxpayers. On the property tax side, part of the reason that ranking is low is because 
there are a lot of states that the state itself levies property taxes. ND doesn't do that other 
than the one mill for the medical school. And so, that does kind of skew the numbers a little 
bit. I've had them look at that, and they say, "Well, if you took out the state portion on the 
other states, then ND would actually be in the teens." Overall, I think that leads into this 
discussion of residence. How many North Dakotans are actually residents of Arizona, pay 
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no income tax, but live here five months of the year and take the benefits from ND? There's 
both sides of the ledger when you discuss the non-resident benefit, you also have to 
discuss the used-to-be residents that still benefit because they are no longer residents here 
and would it be easier for them to return their residency to ND and what would be the 
positive impact of that? Obviously, for people who are making their residency in Arizona to 
avoid the income tax, bring their residency back here, there's going to be a positive impact. 
Whether you can quantify that in fiscal note, no. But at some level, it's going to improve 
things. 

Chairman Headland: There's another conservative organization that puts out a business 
climate index and that puts us number four overall in business climate. Please respond. 

Dustin Gawrylow: The two that I know of are CNBC and Beacon Hill. The reason they 
rank us much better is because they over-weight things like wages. I've always stated, 
when you look at the business climate from the state standpoint, we shouldn't even talk 
about wages, we should talk about the things that the state can control, which are taxes, 
fees, regulation. The state can't control what wages are. It can control it as far as making it 
easier to do business here, but when it comes to a lot of those rankings, they over-rely up 
to 50 percent of the weighting on some of those is based on wages being depressed, and 
even in those reports that have ND much better on business friendliness, they always rank 
us very poor on access to venture capital, access to investment. And so that is another 
feature that this would take care. If you have another billion-dollars every two years in the 
economy, that's a little more money that can be used for investment. Even if you agree with 
the rankings that make us look good, and disagree with the rankings that make us look 
bad, the good ones say that we need more money in the system to invest. 

Haak: How many dues-paying members does your organization have? 

Dustin Gawrylow: Roughly 500 statewide. 

Representative Trottier: If I was to vote according to this ranking, and I went home to my 
constituents, based it to my constituents at home, I would be recalled before the next 
session. Do you understand that? I don't believe our people believe nearly any of those 
rankings. I hear from very few people that say we have to lower our individual income tax. 
But they need help in property tax. 

Dustin Gawrylow: I would say that it comes from the perspective issue. I think the 
property tax issue has become more of a political than an economic debate. I ran for 
Mandan School board twice, and when I went door-to-door, and talked about property 
taxes, the response that I got was, "Oh, yeah. I heard property taxes were high." They 
didn't know it; they were being told that. So, while I think there are definitely reform aspects 
on the property tax that need to be done, I think that a lot of the anger on the property tax 
side has been created for political purposes. We've seen these things ebb and flow back 
and forth depending on the political mood. I would recommend you take the politics out of 
it, you take the talking heads out of it, the radio hosts out of it. You should look at the sheer 
economics of it, and look at what tax does the most good for the most people, and what tax 
does the least good for the most people. In this case, when you leave money in the system, 
you allow people to do more economically, and that will result in an improved and more 
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stable, diversified economy. And that should be the goal of tax policy; not to address 
political winds. 

Chairman Headland: Further testimony in support of HB 1167? 

(46:09) 

Glen Mueller, citizen of Bismarck, North Dakota: The income tax is the one that seems, 
across the board, seems to be the most level of all the taxes for us to be addressing here. 
The property tax only affects certain people. Our state, when the coal was really going 
good, brought in lots of money. When the oil is doing good, we get a lot of money. When, 
all of a sudden, things aren't going good, we sit there and we aren't being very well with 
how we're handling our money. I firmly believe that I can better determine how to spend my 
money than to give it to the government for them to spend it. I just noticed that the parking 
lot out here gets bigger and bigger all the time. That is not my philosophy of government. 
My philosophy of government is, I want you to take very penny and make it count so I don't 
have to pay more. 

Chairman Headland: Further support for HB 1167? 

Andrea Toman, stay at home mom: I have been doing some casual research on other 
states, far to the south, where it's warmer, thinking "Gee, some day, it would be really nice." 
It's real interesting looking at like the Gulf. There's actually two states that have no income 
tax. There's Texas and Florida, and there's also states like Louisiana that have really low 
property taxes. They do make up for it with sales taxes. But the thing I wanted to answer 
somebody's question. If I'm having a tough month, and I'm going to have to cut my 
expenses in order to make it through the end of the month, I can reduce my expenses. I 
can spend less money, and that lowers my sales tax burden. But there's nothing I can do to 
reduce or would want to to, to reduce my income so that I can reduce my income tax 
burden for that month. So, if it's one or the other, the one that's easiest for me to make a 
benefit out of, and for me to play my cards right for the month, it's get rid of the income tax 
because I can work with the sales tax, month-to-month, and make those expenses. 

Representative Froseth: Have you ever totaled up the amount of sales tax you pay, 
compared to the total amount of income tax you pay in a year? 

Andrea Toman: Actually I do pay more sales tax than income tax. This is will be the first 
year that we're going to have to pay in for income tax. I'm kind of excited, "Hey, I'm getting 
somewhere! Oh, Wait. Now they want more money." So I don't know what the right ratio is. 
I do, obviously pay more in sales tax than I do in income tax last year. But as we grow as a 
family, and as we continue to earn more, it's going to have to change. I don't know where 
the change will be exactly, but I would much rather play my cards right with sales tax, and 
not have to worry about income tax. 

Chairman Headland: 

Matt Pereyl, Tax Commissioner's Office: There is one item in the bill that we would 
probably like to see addressed. That is related to the requirement to still file a return. So if 
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rates are dropped to zero, the requirement to still file a return is in another area of the 
Code, so that would probably be stricken, depending on the intent of the sponsor and the 
body. I would assume that we wouldn't want returns filed, and, as well, for pass-through 
entities, requirements for them. You might have a partnership that's owned by an individual 
and a corporation, so you'd probably still want that entity to file returns, so with pass
through entities, there's additional considerations to keep in mind. 

Chairman Headland: Thank you. 

Vice Chairman Owens: How would you manage the income taxes turning on and off? 

Matt Pereyl: That was one of the concerns a couple years ago with the two-year 
suspension. What do you do in the interim, and keep people kind of on the record so they 
don't just drift off. There would be considerations for employer's withholding if they didn't 
withhold for a certain part of the year, you'd have a lot more people having to pay in at the 
end of the year. They haven't really been evaluated yet. I think you're going down that road 
already. The other thing that I wanted to add is that the Department publishes this Redbook 
each year, and I think you guys have a copy of it. There is one section that summarizes all 
of the states for income taxes, and so it's a resource you can use as a starting point. The 
individual income tax for the 50 states are shown on page 56, and of course there's 
deductions and credits, and all of that that has to be eyaluated along with it, not just the 
rates. 

· 

Jon Godfread, Greater North Dakota Chamber of Commerce: S bmitted written 
testimony but was not at the hearing. See attachment #5. !Ji' 

Chairman Headland: Closed the hearing on HB 1167. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

A Bill relating to individual income tax rates. 

Minutes: Attachment #1 

Representative Louser: Distributed amendments 15.0142.04003. See attachment #1. 
This new amendment says that if the large trigger were in place at any given time during 
the previous year the tax rate is whatever it is. The income tax would be zero percent 
unless the large trigger kicks in during the previous year then the tax is whatever it currently 
is. 

Chairman Headland: This amendment would replace this amendment from before? 

Representative Louser: Yes. 

Representative Steiner: From a practical standpoint that trigger can go at any point and 
at some point the tax department has to determine the rate so that trigger could be within 
three days on either side. 

Representative Louser: I think the amendment references during any period of the first 
nine months of the previous year. If the large trigger is in place at any point during the 
previous year the tax rate is whatever the current tax rate is. I f  the trigger is removed or 
never in place then the personal income tax is zero percent. We are preparing for a large 
shortfall and this says that if it never happens then the income tax is zero. 

Representative Froseth: This pretty much places the determination of the tax on one 
source of our income. Wouldn't it be better to place the impact on the total collections at a 
certain point? 

Representative Louser: Your suggestion would be that if state revenues in general are 
met at a certain level the income taxes be fixed. I believe this option I'm proposing is the 
best option. 

Chairman Headland: We will stand in recess. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

A bill relating to individual income tax rates. 

Minutes: attachments. 

Chairman Headland: We have an amendment offered by Representative Louser. The 
intent of the amendment is if the big tax trigger kicks in on the extraction tax the rates go 
back to what they were prior to them moving to zero. If it happens before they go into 
effect it would stay. 

Representative Froseth: MADE A MOTION TO ADOPT AMENDMENT 15.0142.04003. 

Representative Strinden: SECONDED. 

VOICE VOTE: MOTION CARRIED TO ADOPT THE AMENDMENT. 

Representative Dockter: This would be a logistical nightmare to go back and forth with 
this trigger. 

Representative Klein: MADE A MOTION FOR A DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED. 

Representative Strinden: SECONDED. 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 12 YES 0 NO 2 ABSENT 
MOTION CARRIES FOR DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED 

Representative Froseth will carry this bill. 



15.0142.04003 
Title.05000 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for czjt( 
Representative Louser .;), /I\ ! VJ 

February 3, 2015 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1167 

Page 1, line 2, replace "an" with "a contingent" 

Page 3, line 30, after the first boldfaced period insert "CONTINGENT" 

Page 3, line 31, after "2014" insert ", but is ineffective for any taxable year if in any month 
during the first nine months of the immediately preceding taxable year the exemption 
under subsection 3 of section 57-51.1-03 was effective for the completion of any new 
horizontal well. For a taxable year for which section 1 of this Act is ineffective as 
provided in this section, the provisions of subsection 1 of section 57-38-30.3, without 
the amendments under section 1 of this Act, are effective" 

Renumber accordingly 
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2015 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOT�S 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. I I 1 

Date: a - I I - I 5 
Roll Call Vote #: / 

House Finance and Taxation Committee 

D Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: t 5 . () I LJ � • ()Lf 003 
Recommendation: �dopt Amendment 

D Do Pass D Do Not Pass D Without Committee Recommendation 

Other Actions: 

D As Amended D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D Place on Consent Calendar 

D Reconsider D 

-
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REP KADING 
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Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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BILL/RESOLUTION NO. I I bJ 
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House Finance and Taxation Committee 
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Com Standing Committee Report 
February 12, 2015 8:04am 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_28_001 
Carrier: Froseth 

Insert LC: 15.0142.04003 Title: 05000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1167: Finance and Taxation Committee (Rep. Headland, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO NOT 
PASS (12 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1167 was placed on 
the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 2, replace "an" with "a contingent" 

Page 3, line 30, after the first boldfaced period insert "CONTINGENT" 

Page 3, line 31, after "2014" insert ", but is ineffective for any taxable year if in any month 
during the first nine months of the immediately preceding taxable year the exemption 
under subsection 3 of section 57-51.1-03 was effective for the completion of any new 
horizontal well. For a taxable year for which section 1 of this Act is ineffective as 
provided in this section, the provisions of subsection 1 of section 57-38-30.3, without 
the amendments under section 1 of this Act, are effective" 

Renumber accordingly 
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2015 TESTIMONY 

HB 1167 
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Mr Chairman and members of the House Finance and Tax 

Committee, 

I have looked forward to meeting with you since 2 years 

ago when I was before this committee with a proposal to 

suspend the personal income tax for two years. I'm before 

you today with a very simple bill: this bill proposes to take 

the income tax rate to Oo/o and flatten all brackets to one. 

It comes with a fiscal note that you'll see and I'm happy to 

report it's less than $1 B. Mr Chairman members of the 

committee ... ! considered ending my testimony here, as 

this really is a simplification to our tax code, but will 

provide you with further input. 

I am of the opinion that a tax on income is a tax on 

productivity. A consumption tax is a much more fair way 

to collect revenue than a tax on productivity. Since our 

unemployment rate is so low in our state, almost 

everybody can benefit from this policy. 

I have always felt the tax code picks winners and losers 

Taxes are punitive: governments tax activities they want 

to change, curb or eliminate: smoking 
Taxes get reduced to incentivize a behavior that 

governments want to increase: housing incentive fund. 

# JfJ. / 



In fact, New York state is advertising all across the nation 

about tax incentives to move to their state. 

Texas Governor Rick Perry is famous for recruiting from 

other states to his state based on tax policies. 

The very nature of taxation on income is illogical...that 

government can do better with someone's money than 

they can do with their own. 

There are 7 other states with no personal income tax: 

Alaska, Florida, Nevada, South Dakota, Texas, 

Washington and Wyoming. New Hampshire collects some 

tax on dividend and interest income and Tennessee 

collects similar type taxes on investments. 

We have spent the last three sessions reducing personal 

income taxes while our budgets have grown dramatically. 

We have failed to eliminate brackets after de-coupling ND 

state income tax from the federal government. A 

progressive system that requires different tax rates based 

on income makes no sense. Those in the high end 

brackets are already paying more dollars in taxes yet we 

add an additional layer of burden by increasing the 

percentage of income paid as well. ... all for the benefit of 

receiving similar services (in theory). 

::#: IP· d--



This is like taking an effective rate for example from 3°10 to 

2°10, only it goes from the current rates to Oo/o. Yes, less 

revenue to the government but would also have the effect 

of restricting unnecessary spending because "we have the 

money" 

For those savvy enough to invest in tax credits, I submit 

that they are also savvy enough to recognize a 0% liability 

is better than any credit against a liability greater than 0%. 
Committee considering tax credits and deductions (which 

is right vs which is not right) 

I don't buy the arguments that this will cost the state 

money .. .. there are no costs associated with less revenue 

to a government. 

I also don't buy the argument that we are only focusing on 

income taxes and not property taxes ... in fact, I will return 

to your committee with an out of the box idea on property 

tax reform later this session. 

This is not a short term concept, it's a long term strategy to 

allow our state citizens to share in the prosperity of our 

state without violating the state constitution's gifting 

clause. 

We can be an extremely attractive and competitive state 

for years to come if we could find a way to take the 

productivity tax to 0%. 



I want to give an example of this would occur: Airplane 

story 

Minneapolis to Minot at night . ... discussion on the 

plane with the next passenger 

Real estate, business climate, government and tax 

policy 

We traded business cards and greeted each other as 

we deboarded 

18 months later I receive the following email: 

Hey Scott - not sure if you remember me but we sat next 

to each other on the plane (1st class) about a year ago 

from Minneapolis to Minot. During the one hour flight we 

had a great discussion about tax policy and some of the 

changes ND needs. It was fun to see one of the ideas we 

discussed in motion. I wish you luck with this and other 

ideas you come up with. 

Hope you are doing well and looking forward to the 

session .... 

The following was sent to him in the chain of email: 

Could make it pretty interesting to locate/headquarter in 

ND (as a C-Corp) ... 

-#/ p. L/ 



I can't say how many more businesses might relocate 

to our business friendly state nor can I say how many 

businesses may start up or stay in our state. I dont know 

how many families might consider moving to our state or 

how many might consider staying rather than leaving 

based on how we treat their income. I 'm certain however, 

this CAN NOT HURT in any of those circumstances. 

Members of the committee: I understand this bill has 

received quite a bit of attention and am also keenly aware 

of the financial situation in which we found ourselves 

leading into this session. I have prepared an amendment 

for the committee's consideration and it does one thing 

different: If what we commonly refer to as the "large 

trigger" were to be in place during any point of the 

previous calendar year, the income tax rate would be 1°/o 
rather than Oo/o. The rate would then return to 0°/o if the 

"trigger" were not in place the previous calendar year and 

would remain at 0°/o for future years ... subject to legislative 

action (NOT RECOMMENDED) 

This concept treats everybody the same ... fairly. It does 

not play class warfare and it doesn't favor types of income. 

It actually rewards rather than punishes productivity and I 

would urge strong consideration in this difficult session for 

this concept. 

# !/J_ s 



15.0142.04001 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Louser 

January 26, 2015 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1167 

Page 1, line 2 ,  after "date" insert "and a contingent effective date; and to provide a contingent 
expiration date" 

Page 3, after line 29, insert: 

"SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 57-38-30.3 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. A tax is hereby imposed for each taxable year upon income earned or 
received in that taxable year by every resident and nonresident individual, 
estate, and trust. A taxpayer computing the tax under this section is only 
eligible for those adjustments or credits that are specifically provided for in 
this section. Provided, that for purposes of this section, any person 
required to file a state income tax return under this chapter, but who has 
not computed a federal taxable income figure, shall compute a federal 
taxable income figure using a pro forma return in order to determine a 
federal taxable income figure to be used as a starting point in computing 
state income tax under this section. The tax for individuals is equal to 
North Dakota taxable income multiplied by the rates in the applicable rate 
schedule in subdivisions a through d corresponding to an individual's filing 
status used for federal income tax purposes. For an estate or trust, the 
schedule in subdivision e must be used for purposes of this subsection. 

a. Single, other than head of household or surviving spouse. 

If North Dakota taxable income is: 

Over Not over 

$0 $36,250 

$36,250 $87,850 

$87,850 $183,250 

$183,250 $398,350 

The tax is equal to 

1.22%1% 

$442.25 + 2.27% 

$1,613.57 + 2.52% 

$4,017.65 + 2.93% 

$398,350 $10,320.08 + 3.22% 
b. Married filing jointly and surviving spouse. 

If North Dakota taxable income is: 

Over Not over The tax is equal to 

$0 $60,650 1.22%1% 

$60,650 $146,400 $739.93 + 2.27% 

$146,400 $223,050 $2,686.46 + 2.52% 

Of amount over 

$0 

$36,250 

$87,850 

$183,250 

$398,350 

Of amount over 

$0 

$60,650 

$146,400 

Page No. 1 15.0142.04001 



$223,050 $398,350 $4,618.04 + 2.93% $223,050 

$398,350 $9,754.33 + 3.22% $398,350 
c. Married filing separately. 

If North Dakota taxable income is: 

Over Not over The tax is equal to Of amount over 

$0 $30,325 1.22%1% $0 

$30,325 $73,200 $369.97 + 2.27% $30,325 

$73,200 $111,525 $1,343.23 + 2.52% $73,200 

$111,525 $199,175 $2,309.02 + 2.93% $111,525 

$199,175 $4,877.17 + 3.22% $199,175 

d. Head of household. 

If North Dakota taxable income is: 

Over Not over The.tax is equal to Of amount over 

$0 $48,600 1.22%1% $0 

$48,600 $125,450 $592.92 + 2.27% $48,600 

$125,450 $203,150 $2,337.42 + 2.52% $125,450 

$203,150 $398,350 $4,295.46 + 2.93% $2 03,150 

$398,350 $10,014.82 + 3.22% $398,350 
e. Estates and trusts. 

If North Dakota taxable income is: 

Over 

$0 

$2,450 

$5,700 

$8,750 

$11,950 

f. 

Not over The tax is equal to Of amount over 

$2,450 1.22%1% $0 

$5,700 $29.89 plus 2.27% $2,450 

$8,750 $103.67 plus 2.52% $5,700 

$11,950 $180.53 plus 2.93% $8,750 

$274.29 plus 3.22% $11,950 

For an individual who is not a resident of this state for the entire year, 
or for a nonresident estate or trust, the tax is equal to the tax 
otherwise computed under this subsection multiplied by a fraction in 
which: ,i. 

(1) The numerator is the federal adjusted gross income allocable 
and apportionable to this state; and 

Page No. 2 15.0142.04001 
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(2) The denominator is the federal adjusted gross income from all 
sources reduced by the net income from the amounts specified 
in subdivisions a and b of subsection 2. 

In the case of married individuals filing a joint return, if one spouse is a 
resident of this state for the entire year and the other spouse is a 
nonresident for part or all of the tax year, the tax on the joint return 
must be computed under this subdivision. 

g. The tax commissioner shall prescribe new rate schedules that apply in 
lieu of the schedules set forth in subdivisions a through e. The new 
schedules must be determined by increasing the minimum and 
maximum dollar amounts for each income bracket for which a tax is 
imposed by the cost-of-living adjustment for the taxable year as 
determined by the secretary of the United States treasury for 
purposes of section 1(f) of the United States Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954, as amended. For this purpose, the rate applicable to each 
income bracket may not be changed, and the manner of applying the 
cost-of-living adjustment must be the same as that used for adjusting 
the income brackets for federal income tax purposes. 

h. The tax commissioner shall prescribe an optional simplified method of 
computing tax under this section that may be used by an individual 
taxpayer who is not entitled to claim an adjustment under subsection 2 
or credit against income tax liability under subsection 7. 

L. The tax commissioner shall prescribe adjusted withholding and 
estimated tax payments schedules to adjust for the delayed 
implementation of the taxes under this subsection for the first taxable 
year beginning after December 31. 2015." 

Page 3, line 30, after "DATE" insert "- EXPIRATION DATE" 

Page 3, line 30, replace "This" with "Section 1 of this" 

Page 3, line 31, after "2014" insert ", and is ineffective for taxable years for which section 2 of 
this Act has become effective. Section 2 of this Act is effective for taxable years 
beginning after December 31, 2015, if the director of the office of management and 
budget certifies by March 31, 2016, to the governor, tax commissioner, and legislative 
council that state general fund revenue receipts during calendar year 2015 are more 
than $258 million dollars less than the amount anticipated for that time period by the 
revenue forecast at the conclusion of the sixty-fourth legislative assembly" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 3 15.0142.04001 



J a n u a ry 27, 2015 

Cha irman H e a d l a n d  a n d  M e m bers of  the House fi na nce a n d  taxation comm ittee; 

H� 1 1-b 7 
/ -d._7 -15 

# dp. I 

My n a m e  i s  Wayne Pa pke, I a m  a registered vol u nteer lobbyist for C it izens for Respon s i b l e  

G overn ment .  C4RG, a s  we a re com m o n ly known by, i s  a Statewide orga n izat ion fou n ded to 

ed u cate t h e  p u b l i c  on t h e  government process a n d  to com m u n i cate to gove r n m e nt offic ia ls  

o u r  d e s i re to keep t h e  ro le  of gove rn ment smal l  so  as to  p rovid e  max imum effect iveness to  

p rivate sector efforts a nd the free ma rkets . 

My pu rpose h e re today is to exp ress our  fu l l  su pport of H B  1 167.  I n come tax i s  the road b l ock 

to broa d e n i ng our N o rt h  Da kota i n d u stry base . To attract a you ng, professio n a l  labor fo rce 

w h i c h  is n eeded for d iversificatio n  of o u r  i n d u stry, we need a tax p o l i cy that is most attractive 

to you n g  c o u p l es .  There is no better way to attract a you n g  profess iona l  l a bor  base t h a n  to put 

t h e  m o n ey that a you ng couple  wou l d  have p a i d  i n  i n come tax back i n  their  pocket. Th is  

de mogra p h i c  of people  spend every d i m e of  t h e i r  i n comes o n  taxes, hous i ng, food, educat ion 

and m e d ica l .  To put  t h at extra $ 500 to $ 1000 back i n  t h e i r  pocket by tak ing our  tax rate to 

zero i s  worth tre m e n d o u s  va l u e  to t h i s  age gro u p .  

T h o s e  who p a y  t h e  majority o f  N o rt h  Da kota's  i n come t a x  are s m a l l  b u s i n ess p e o p l e  a n d  those 

i n  agricu lture .  Why n ot put the one tax back i n  the hands  of  the most p rod uctive people  in  

N o rth Da kota . These a re the people who wi l l  re i nvest it  i n  t h e i r  b u s i n ess growth and 

expa ns ion a n d they wi l l  h i re mo re e m p l oyees with i t .  



Pg. 2 of 2 H B  1 167 - Wayne Pa pke testi mony 

I 've h e a rd t h e  a rg u m e nt that  i n come tax should stay beca u se everyo ne should have some "sk i n  

i n  t h e  g a m e "  a n d  s h a re i n  expen ses.  T h i s  a rg u m ent, t o  m e ,  m a kes n o  sense.  We a l l  a l ready 

h ave sk in  i n  the g a m e .  We a l l  pay sa les taxes, we a l l  pay excise taxes and most of u s  pay 

p roperty taxes so th is  a rg u m ent see ms u nfou nded.  

Of  t h e  4 l a rgest o i l  produc ing  states i n  the co u ntry, we a re the o n l y  o n e  with a n  i n come tax .  

N ow w h e n  you combine t h i s  with t h e  fa ct that we h ave the h ig hest p roduct ion and extracti o n  

t a x  o f  these 4 ,  it a p pea rs o n  the s u rface t h a t  we a re on the h igh end o f  total taxat i o n .  

I u rge y o u  t o  l o o k  at  t h i s  b i l l  as  o n e  o f  the best economic  deve l o p ment b i l l s y o u  have ever seen,  

you attract a young profess iona l  la bor base which i n  t u rn wi l l  res u l t  i n  a d d ed d iversificat i o n  to 

our  i n d ustry base . You put the money d i rectly back i n  the h a n d s  of t h e  most product ive 

c it izens a n d  b u s i n ess owners i n  N orth Da kota who pay the major ity of the i ncome tax now.  

Th is  i nvestment should resu l t  i n  a reven u e  n eutral  or better econ o m i c  & b u dget i m pact.  

I ask  for your yes vote for the benefits that this b i l l  offers the G reat State of N o rth Da kota . 

I t h a n k  you for you r  t i m e .  

Wayne Pa pke 

Cit i zens  fo r Respon s ib le  Gove r n m e nt 

1 6 1 2  R iver Dr N E  

M a n d a n ,  N D  58554 

Te l .  ( 70 1 ) 2 26-2739 
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Income Tax Reform and Reductions - Addressing HB 1 1 67, 1 223, 1 296, 1 298 Collectively -f:J;.� 

� '  
Testimony by Dustin Gawrylow (Lobbyist #244) N.D. Watchdog Network 

1 .  We can zero-out the income tax, either 

immediately or in phases - to say that we 

can't because we don't know what will 

happen with oil tax revenues ignores the fact 

that question was not applied to the rate the 

legislature increased spending in recent Siaie 
years. AL 

2. If zeroing out immediately is too difficult to AK 

do, a phase out plan that gives the next 
AZ 
AF\ 

session the ability to re-evaluate the 1 st phase CA 

of tax cuts, without reversing the reductions 
co 
CT 

would be acceptable. Or, basing the phases OE 

on triggers of overall revenue would be 
Fl 
GA 

acceptable. til 

3 .  The middle ground, as far as from both a 
10 
IL 

reform and relief standpoint is HB 1 296 IN 

which takes us to a Flat Tax with medium-
IA 

KS 

sized exemptions for everyone at the bottom. KY 
LA 

• How much those large exemptions ME 

should be debated, but this MO 

MA 
approach is really the moderate of Ml 

what has been proposed and MN 

MS 
introduced this session. MO 

MT 

Disclaimer: If spending increases the wav it has NE 

NV 
[or the last three biennium 's1 all bets are oU as NH 

to whether "we can afford" the kind oftax NJ 

refprm and relie[the taxpaf.ers deserve. 
NM 

NY 

NC 

NO 

OH 

OK 

OR 

PA 

RI 

SC 

so 

TN 

TX 
UT 

VT 
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WA 

WV 
WI 

WY 
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State Business Tax Climate Index 201 4 
as of July 1. 201 3 

Overall 
Ranldgs on Five Com"ifum Taxes 

lnd. nemp. 
Index Corp. Income Sales lns. Prop. 
Rank Tax Tax Tax Tax Tax 
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More than Half of all Private Sector Workers 11'1 
are Employed by Pass-through Businesses 
Ja.xiuary 22. 2015 
B-y Kyle Pomerleau, Richard Borean 

Tbis week's tax map comes from a report we released this morning and takes a look at the amount of private sector employment that 
comes from pass-through businesses. 

Sole proprietorships, S corporations, limited liability companies (LLCs), and partnerships are also known as pass-through businesses. 
These entities are called pass-throughs, because the profits of these firms are passed directly through the business to the owners and are 
ta.xed on the owners' individual income tax returns. 

This is in contrast with traditional C corporations, which pay tax at the entity level throufih the corporate income tax. Their owners 
(sbareholders) then pay tax on this income again when they receive a dividend or sell their stock and realize a capital gain. 

Today, Pass-through businesses pay a significant role in the United States Economy. They account for 95 percent of all businesses and 
more than 60 percent of all business income. 

Even more, pass-through businesses account for 55.2 percent of all private sector employment. This represents 65. 7 million workers 
who are employed at or self-employed as pass-through businesses. 

The prevalence of pass-through employment varies amonl'i U.S. states. According to 2011 Census Bureau data, pass-through businesses 
accounted more than 60 percent of business employment m eight states: Idaho (64 percent), Maine (62.4 percent), Montana (67.9 
percent), North Dakota (60.5 percent), Rhode Island (60.6 percent), South Dakota (64.7 percent), Vermont (63.1 percent), and 
Wyoming (61.8 percent). 

In contrast, Delaware (49.5 percent) and Hawaii (48 percent) had pass-through employment as a share of total private sector 
employment of less than 50 percent. 

Click on map to enlarge. (See our reposting policy here.) 
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Read more about pass-through businesses here. 
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Key Findings 

• Pass-through business income is taxed on the business owners' tax returns 

through the individual income tax code. 

• Pass-through business income faces marginal tax rates that exceed 50 
percent in some U.S. states. 

• Pass-through businesses face only one layer of tax on their profits 

compared to the double taxation faced by C corporations. 

• The number of pass-through businesses has nearly tripled since 1980, 
while the number of traditional C corporations has declined. 

• Pass-through businesses earn more net business income than C 
corporations. 

• Pass-through businesses employed more than 50 percent of the private 

sector work force and accounted for 37 percent of total private sector 

payroll in 2011. 

• Although pass-through businesses are smaller than C corporations on 

average, they are not al l  small businesses. Many people work for large pass

through companies. 

• The majority of pass-through business income is taxed at top individual tax 

rates. 

• Tax reform aimed at improving the competitiveness of U.S. businesses 

needs to address the individual income tax code due to the economic 

importance of pass-through businesses. 
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Introduction 

One of the goals of tax reform is to improve the competitiveness of U.S. businesses and 

grow the economy. A promising way to do that is by lowering taxes on saving and i nvestment 

through business tax reform. Much time is devoted to improving the corporate side of the 

tax code, but corporate-only business tax reform misses a significant portion of business 

activity. 

The United States currently has a large number of pass-through businesses, or businesses 

that pay their taxes through the individual income tax code rather than through the 

corporate code. These sole proprietorships, S corporations, and partnerships make up the 

vast majority of businesses and more than 60 percent of net business income in America. In 

addition, pass-through businesses account for more than half of the private sector workforce 

and 37 percent of total private sector payroll. Pass-through businesses are represented in a l l  

industries i n  the United States. 

Given that pass-through businesses are a significant part of the U.S. economy, tax reform 

should address the individual income tax code along with the corporate tax code. 

What Are Pass-through Businesses? 

Table 1. Major Types of Pass-through Businesses 

Legal Form 

Partnership 

S Corporation 

Description 

An unincorporated business with multiple owners, 
either individuals or other businesses. 

A domestic corporation that can only be owned by 
U.S. citizens (not other corporations or partner
ships) and can only have up to 100 shareholders. 

Sole proprietorships, S corporations, l imited liability companies (LLCs), and partnerships are 

a lso known as pass-through businesses (Ta ble 1). These entities are called pass-throughs, 

because the profits of these firms are passed directly through the business to the owners 

and are taxed on the owners' individual income tax returns. 

This is in contrast with traditional C corporations, which pay tax at the entity level through 

the corporate income tax. Their owners (shareholders) then pay tax on this income again 

when they receive a dividend or sell their stock and realize a capital gain. 

Another difference between pass-through businesses and traditional C corporations is that 

owners of pass-through businesses pay the full tax on their business's income every year as 

the business earns it. Contrast this with owners or shareholders of C corporations, who can 

defer the taxation on their share of corporate income as long as the corporation retains its 

earnings or if the shareholder does not realize a capital gain on his stock. 
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What Taxes Do Pass-through Businesses Pay? 

Since pass-through businesses pass their income and losses directly to their owners, these 

businesses face the same marginal tax rates as individuals. These rates start at 10 percent 

on the first $9,075 of taxable income ($18,150 married filed jointly} and rise to 39.6 percent 

on taxable income over $406,750 ($457,601 married filed jointly} (Table 2). 

Table 2. 2014 Federal Income Tax Brackets and Rates, Pass-through 
... 1.3..l.l�Jn�����--- ... ···· · ·- · - - -·-······ . .  ·· - ·- · - . - -· ·-· · · -·- -- ·· · ·- ..... - - -- - - ··-· ·-·· ···--· - ·· 

Rate Single Filers Married Joint Filers 

15% $9,076 to $36,900 $18,151 to $73,800 

�JJBlilitii�11fll�119lBVJl11SiV�Jll�JtlllfJ1lli*llllal1 
28% $89,351 to $186,350 $148,851 to $226,850 

lrSlfitif�fillilllin111ttOlll!1t!lt•1tBI�lill;1��t:r�i 
35% $405,101 to 406,750 $405,101 to 457,600 

Source: Internal Revenue Service. 

In addition, sole proprietorsh ips and partnerships pay the self-employment (SE} tax. SE taxes 

are levied on self-employment income in order to fund both Social Security a nd Medicare 

and are ultimately equivalent to what wage earners pay in payroll taxes.1 The SE payroll tax 

is a combined 15.3 percent on the first $117,000, 2.9 percent on the next $83,000, and 3.8 

percent on any income above $200,000 ($250,000 for joint filers} (Table 3). 

Owners of sole proprietorships and partnerships are subject to the SE payroll tax on most 

of their net business income.2 S corporation owners are subject to SE payroll taxes on the 

portion of their net income paid out in wages. Specifically, an owner of an S corporation 

can designate his income as either a profit distribution or wages. The income designated as 

wages is subject to the SE tax while the non-wage income is not.3 

S corporation income earned by a passive shareholder-an S corporation owner that does 

not actively participate in the day-to-day activities of the business but still receives income 

4-is not subject to the SE payroll tax. However, a passive shareholder is liable for the 3.8 

1 Half of a worker's payroll taxes are paid by their employer. 
2 Rental real est..ate income is exempt from the self-employment tax. 
3 The IRS sets a limit on how much income an owner can designate as a non-wage distribution to prevent abuse. 

4 The I RS sets guidelines on what they consider active or passive participation. If shareholders do not satisfy the 'material 
participation' guidelines. the income received from the business is deemed passive and subject to the Net Investment Income Tax. 
See Michael Kosnitrky & Michael Griso/io, Net Investment Income Tax Regulations A[fecr:ing S Corporations, http:/ /www.bsfllp.com/news/ 

!n_the_news/001548/_res/id=sa_Filel/. 
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percent Net Investment Income Tax that was passed as part of the Affordable Care Act. 5 

This tax applies to investment income when a taxpayer's modified AGI exceeds $200,000 

($250,000 for joint filers). 

Pass-through business i ncome can also be subject to the Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT), 

which increases the effective tax rate paid by business owners.6 

In addition, pass-through businesses pay state and local income taxes, which vary from zero 

percent in states without personal income taxes to 13.3 percent, the top marginal income 

tax rate in California.7 

Combined, the top marginal income tax rates faced by pass-through businesses can exceed 

50 percent in some cases. For example, the top marginal tax rate faced by sole proprietors 

in California tops 51.9 percent (see Table 4). The top marginal income tax rate for active 

shareholders of S corporations is slightly lower, since they do not pay the payroll tax on 

non-wage, business income (California's top rate is 48.8 percent). 8 Passive S corporation 

shareholders in California face an effective marginal rate of 52.6 percent. 

. .!�.l:>..!�.4..� .I9.P. M�rni.D�.LI;;ix .R�.t�.f9.r.. 9.. :?91.�_P..r.9.P.r.i.�t.9..r.�.hiP..i.IJ. �.<.il.if9.r..o..i;;i . .. 
Top Ma inal Federal Income Tax 39.60% 

The average top marginal income tax rate on sole proprietorships and partnerships in the 

United States is 47.2 percent, and 44.5 and 48.3 percent, respectively, for active and passive 

shareholders of S corporations.9 

S Regulations require equal distribution among all S corporation shareholders, active or passive. S corporations must distribute 
enough money to all shareholders, including active shareholders, to cover the 3.8 percent Net Investment Tax. even though active 
shareholders are not actually required to pay the tax. Although not strictly a ta.x on S corporations, this limits the amount of money 
available for reinvestment. 

6 More than
· 2 million income tax retums with pass-through business income were subject to the AMT in 2007. U.S. Department 

of the Treasury, Office of Tax Analysis, Mathew Knittel et al., OTA Technical Paper 4: Methodology to Identify Small Businesses and 
Their Owners (Aug. 2011), http:f/www.treasury.gov/resource--center/t!X'·policy/tax··anaiysls/Dowments/OTA-T2011·-04-Small-Business· 

Methodoiogy-Aug-8-2011.pdt. 
· · 

7 Tax Foundation, State Personal Income Tax Rates and 8rac�ts 2014 Update, http://taxfoundation.org/article/ 
state·personai-income·tax-rates-and-brackets-2014-update. 

8 Assuming the last dollar earned by an active shareholder is his non-salary income from his business. 
9 Averages are both weighted by the amount of pass-through income in each state. Assumes no effect of Pease in states with no 

individual income tax. Pease may apply in states with no income tax, in some cases adding 1.118 percent to the marginal rate. Many 
states also apply gross receipts, margin, and franchise taxes to pass-through business income. These numbers do not account for 

those. 

' 
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Figure 1. Pass-through Businesses Face Marginal Tax Rates Over 50 percent in 
Some States 
Combined Federal and State Top Marginal Income Tax Rate on Sole Proprietorships and Partnerships, 2014 

' 
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Combined Federal, State. and local Top Ma!'ginal Income 
Tax Rate on Sole Proprietorships and Partnerships 
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Tax Differential with Traditional C Corporations 

Due to the d ifferent tax treatment of pass-through businesses and C corporations, the two 

business forms face a tax burden differential (see Table 5). C corporations are first taxed 

at the entity level at the 39 . 1  percent combined federal and average state tax rate.10 Then, 

when those profits are realized by the owners (shareholders) as either dividends or capital 

gains, the owners pay taxes on that income again. The double-taxation of corporate income 

creates a d isparity between the total tax burden on the income of pass-through businesses 

and C corporations. 

Pass-through businesses facing the top marginal tax rate (combined wi
.
th the average state 

rate) face an average rate of 47.2 percent compared to an average total tax rate of 56.5 

percent on C corporate income realized at the shareholder level. 

10 Assuming equity-financed investment 
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Table 5. Total Tax Burden on Business I ncome, C 

._\:QJQQrn_ti9.Jl.'LS,.. __ P._<!�S.-�.!DI.9.Yg.bJ1llS.1D�.g;·-·-········-·-···--····-·-····--·-·-·-
Traditional C Pass-through 
corRoration business 

Rtifil!Bfiti�l}11tf8111;1mt{t•1�11111wt•••,w1M11111 
Individual-Level Tax 28.6% 47.2% 

�11!iiklltlh'\1%it�D.\Vl�Bit�61§JJ���i?.'lff111Jim.t�gif%t::� 
Note: Assumes C corporation distributes dividends. Pass-through business is a partnership. 

Source: Author's calculations. 

Although traditional C corporations pay a higher overal l  tax rate on their income, there are 

specific advantages to the C corporate form that make it worthwhile for some businesses, 

specifically the ease of raising money, less restrictive shareholder rules (compared to an 

S corporation), deferral of domestic taxation on foreign income, and the ability to retain 

earnings without triggering shareholder taxation.11 

The Number of Pass-through Businesses Filing Tax Returns Has 
Greatly I ncreased Over the Past Thirty Years 

The number of pass-through businesses in the United States has increased considerably 

since the Tax Reform Act of 1986, which substantially lowered individual income tax rates.12 

Between 1980 and 2011,  the number of pass-through business tax returns has increased by 

175 percent from roughly 10.9 million returns to about 30 million returns (Figure 2).13 The 

number of sole proprietorships increased from 8.9 million in 1980 to 23.4 million in 201 1. 

The number of partnership businesses grew from 1.3 million returns to 3.2 mil lion returns. 

S corporations experienced the fastest growth during this period. From 1980 to 2011, the 

number of S corporations filing tax returns grew from approximately 545,000 returns to 

over 4.15 million; an increase of 660 percent, more than three times the rate of growth 

experienced by pass-through businesses overall. 

The number of C corporations filing tax returns during this period steadily declined from 2.2 

mil l ion returns in 1980 to 1.6 million returns in 2011. 

11 Nearly 40 percent of corporate equities are held by tax-exempt organizations and individuals (college endowments, pension funds, 
and tax preferred retirement accounts). The corporate income passed to these taxpayers is exempt from the second layer of tax. 
See Congressional Budget Office, Taxing CapitDI lncomo: Effective Marginal Tax Rates Undu 2014 Law and Selected Policy Options (Dec. 
2014), http://www.cbo.gov/sites/defaulVfiles/cbofiles/attachments/49817-Taxing_Capital_lncome_O.pdf. 

12 The top marginal individual income tax rates were reduced from 50 percent in 1986 to 28 percent in 1988. This is compared 
to the corporate income tax rate that was lowered from 46 percent in 1986 to 34 percent in 1988. See Tax Foundation, 

U.S. Feduol lndMdual Income ToK Rates History, 1862-2013 (Nominal and Inflation-Adjusted Brackets}, http://taxfoundation.org/ 
article/us··fudcral-lndividual-income··tax··rates-history··1913··2013-nominal··and··inflation··adjusted·brackets; Tax Foundation, U.S. 

Federal Individual Income Tax Rotes History, 1862-2013 (Nominal and Inflation-Adjusted Brackets), http://ta><foundation.org/article/ 
us·federaJ..individual··incoml•·tax··rates··history .. 1913 .. 20B··nomina!·and··inflation··adju;'ted-brackets. 

13 Internal Revenue Service, SOI Tax Stats - Integrated Busine.�< Data, 1980-2008, http:/ /www.irs.gov/uac/SOl-Tax-Stats-lntegrated-Business
Data; Internal Revenue Service, Business Tax Statistics, 2009--2011, http://www.irs.gov/uac/Tax-Stats·2. IRS data double counts some 
businesses due to the fact that some private partnerships can be owned by one or more other business entities. 
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Figure 2. The Number of Pass-through Businesses has NearlyTripled Since 1980 

Number of Business Tax Returns by Business Form, 1 980-201 1 
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Pass-through Businesses Are the Most Com mon Business Form in 
the United States 

Pass-through businesses are the most common business form in the United States. Of 

the 27.7 mil lion firms in 201 1,14 about 94 percent of them were pass-through businesses 

according to the Census Bureau (Figure 3).15 

Figure 3. Sole Proprietorships Are a Majority of All Businesses 

Source: Census Bureau. 

C Corporations 
5.6% 

S Corporations 
13.1% 

Partnerships 
8% 

14 The number of firms differs from the number of returns. Specifically, an individual firm may own several different businesses that 

separately file ta>< returns. 
15 Census Bureau, County Business Patterns, httµ://www.census.gov/ernn/cbp/; Census Bureau, Nonempfoyer Statistics, http://www.census. 

gov/econ/nonernployer/. 2011 is the mo•'t up··to·date year for all data sources. 
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Sole proprietorships comprise the majority of all business forms. According to Census 

data, 73.1 percent of all businesses were sole proprietorships {20.3 mill ion firms). 13.1 

percent of all businesses were S corporations (3.65 mil lion firms), and about 8 percent were 

partnerships (2.2 million firms). 

C corporations make up the remaining 5.6 percent of businesses in the United States (1.5 

million firms). 

Pass-through Businesses Now Earn More Net Income Than 
Traditional C Corporations 

As the number of pass-through businesses increased, they began to generate more net 

business income as a group than traditional C corporations. The combined net income of 

sole proprietorships, partnerships, and S corporations in 1980 was $188 billion compared to 

total C corporate net income of $697 billion (Figure 4).16 By 1998, net pass-through income 

had grown by 340 percent to $829 bil lion, overtaking C corporate income-$773 billion in 

1998-for the first time. 

Figure 4. Pass-through Businesses Now Eam More Net Income Than Traditional 
C Corporations 
Net Business Income, C Corporations vs. Pass-through Businesses, 1980-2011 
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Pass-through business income has been persistently higher than corporate income since 

1998, with the exception of 2005, when corporate net income peaked at $1.6 tri llion. The 

most recent data shows that pass-through businesses earned $ 1.3 trillion in net income, or 

63. 9 percent of total business net income in 2011. 

16 Internal Revenue Service, SOI Tax Stats - lntegratccJ Busln�ss Datv, 1980-2008, http://www.lrs.gov/uac/SOl :fm<·Stats··lntegrated·Susiness

Data; Internal Revenue Service, Business Ta• Statistics, 2009-2011, http://www.irs.gov/uac/rax-Stats-2. 

/ 0  
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M ost of the Private Sector Workforce Works at, or Is Self

Employed as, a Pass-through Business 

N ot only do pass-through businesses earn more net income than traditional C corporations, 

they a lso account for more employment. 

According to 2011 Census data, pass-through businesses account for 55.2 percent of al l  

private sector employment.17 This represents 65.7 mil lion workers. In  contrast, traditional C 

corporations comprise 44.7 percent of the private sector workforce, or 53.2 mill ion workers. 

S corporations account for the most employment of al l  pass-through business types. I n  

2011, S corporations employed 24.4 percent of the private sector workforce, or 29 mill ion 

workers. Sole Proprietorships comprised 19 .5 percent of the private sector workforce. 

Partnerships accounted for the lowest amount of employment with only 1 1.3 percent of the 

private sector workforce. 

Figure 5. Pass-through Businesses Employ More Than Half of the Private Sector 
Workforce 
Share of Private Sector Workforce by Business Type, 201 1 
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Source: Census Bureau. 
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Pass-through Businesses C Corporations 

Pass-Through Businesses Are Generally Smaller Than C Corporations, but Pass

Through Businesses Are Not Always Small Businesses 

A major reason why C corporations account for a significant amount of employment but 

so few firms is that they are significantly larger than pass-through businesses on average. 

Figure 6, below, compares the distribution of pass-through and corporate employment by 

the size of firm. 

17 Numbers include self-employed individuals in order to get a complete picture of employment by business form. Census Bureau. 

County 811siness Patterns, http://www.amsus.gov/econ/cbp/; Census Bureau, Statistics of U.S. Busine.�es, http://www.census.gov/er.on/ 

susb/; Census Bureau, Noncrnployer Statistics 2011, http://www.ccnsus.gov/econ/nonemployer/. 
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Employment at  C corporations is heavily concentrated in large firms. In  2011, 72.3 percent 

(38 mil lion) of C corporate workers were employed at large firms with 500 or more 

employees with an additional 8.9 percent (4.7 mil lion) working at firms with between 100 

and 500 employees.18 The remaining 18.7 percent (9.9 mi l lion) of corporate employment was 

at firms with fewer than 100 employees. 

Pass-through business employment is more heavily distributed among smaller firms. 

However, it would be a mistake to completely conflate pass-through businesses with smal l  

businesses. While most pass-through employment is either self-employment (33.6 percent) 

or at small firms with between 1 and 100 employees (38.7 percent), a significant number 

of employees work at large pass-through businesses. According to 2011 Census data, a 

combined 27.5 percent (18.1 million) of pass-through employment was at firms with more 

than 100 employees, and 15.9 percent (10.3 million) of pass-through employees work at 

large firms with 500 or more employees. 

Figure 6. Not All Pass-through Businesses Are Small Businesses 

Distribution of Pass-through and Corporate Employment by Firm Size, 201 1 

C Corporations 

Pass-through 
Businesses 

0% 10 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

& 0  employees • <20 employees •20-99 employees •100·499 employees • 500+ employees 

Source: Census Bureau. 

Pass-through Businesses Account for Most of the Private Sector Workforce in  48 
States 

The prevalence of pass-through employment varies among U.S. states. According to 

Census Bureau data, pass-through businesses accounted more than 60 percent of business 

employment in eight states: Idaho (64 percent), Maine (62.4 percent), Montana (67.9 

percent), North Dakota (60.5 percent), Rhode Island (60.6 percent), South Dakota (64.7 

18 Census Bureau, County Business Pattems, http:/ /www.census.gov/econ/cbp/; Census Bureau, Statistics of U.S. Businesses, http:/ iwww. 
census.gov/econ/susb/; Census Bureau, Nonemployer Slntislics 2011, http:/ /www.census.gov/econ/nonemp!oyer/. 
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percent), Vermont (63.1 percent), and Wyoming (61.8 percent). 19 I n  contrast, Delaware 

{49.5 percent) and Hawaii (48 percent) had pass-through employment as a share of total 

private sector employment of less than 50 percent.2° 

Figure 7. Pass-through Businesses Account for Most Private Sector Employment 
in Nearly all States 
Pass-through Business Employment as a Share of Total Private Sector Employment, 201 1 
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Pass-Through Businesses Accounted for Nearly 40 Percent of Private Sector Payroll 

Pass-through businesses also account for a significant amount of private sector payroll. Of 

the $4.48 trillion of salaries and wages paid in  201 1,  pass-through businesses accounted for 

approximately $ 1.65 trillion, or 37 percent (Figure 8).21 S corporations accounted for most 

pass-through business payroll with a total of $1 trillion. Partnerships paid $505 billion and 

sole proprietorships paid $98 billion.22 

19 Census Bureau, County Business Patterns, http://www.census.gov/econ/cbp/; CensU$ Bureau, Statistics of U . .S. Businesses, http://www. 
census.gov/econ/susb/; .Census Bureau, Nooemµloyer Statistics 2011, http://www.census.gov/ccon/noncrnp!oyer/. 

20 See Appfmdix for full employment data table. 
21 Census Bureau, County Business Patterns, http://www.census.gov/econ/cbp/; Census Bureau, Statistics of U.S. Businesses, http://www. 

census.gov/econ/susb/; Census Bureau, Nonemployer Statistics .2011, http://www.census.gov/econ/nonemployer/. 

22 These numbers do not account for self-employment income. which is disproportionately earned by pass-through businesses, 
especially sole proprietorships. Unincorporated self-employed individuals reported approximately $600 billion in gross receipts 

in 2011. However, gross receipts cannot be directly compared to payroll due to the omission of business expenses. Wages would 

more accurately be compared to gross receipts minus costs. 



1 2  However. given their larger size, C corporations accounted for most of the private sector 

payroll in the United States. In 2011, 63 percent of private sector payroll was paid by C 

corporations. or $2.8 trillion.23 

Figure 8. Pass-through Businesses Paid $1.6 Trillion in Wages and Salaries in 
2011 
Total Payroll by Business Form, 201 1  
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Sole Proprietorships 

Pass-through Businesses C Corporations 

Pass-through Businesses Employ the Majority of Workers in Service Sector 

Industries 

Pass-through businesses employ workers in every industry. However, service sector 

industries have larger shares of pass-through employment than corporate employment. In  

contrast, manufacturing and trade industries are dominated by C corporate employment. 

Figure 9. Pass-through Business Employment Dominates Service Industries 

Share of Corporate and Pass-through Employment by Industry, 201 1. 
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23 See Appendix for full data table with payroll by state and business form for 2011. 
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13 Figure 9 shows the share of corporate versus pass-through employment by industry. 

According to Census data, pass-through business employment accounts for most 

employment in most industries. Pass-through employment accounts for 60 percent or 

more employment in  the Arts, Entertainment, and Food Service (72.1 percent); Utilities, 

Construction, and Transportation (60.8 percent); and Information, Education, and Healthcare 

(60.3 percent) industries.24 

C corporations accounted for a majority of employment in only three major industries: 

manufacturing (63.7 percent); wholesale and retai l  trade (58 percent); and Finance, 

Insurance, and Real Estate (50.6 percent). 

Although C corporations accounted for more employment in these industries, there are 

consistently more pass-through businesses (firms) in all industries. For example, most 

employment in manufacturing is at C corporations, but the vast majority of manufacturing 

firms are pass-through businesses.25 (See Appendix for complete industry numbers.) 

H igh I ncome Individuals Report Most Pass-through Business 
Income 

Since pass-through business income is  taxed at the individual level, the distribution of pass

through income across individuals is important in understanding the effect of individual 

marginal tax rates. 

Figure 10. High Income Taxpayers Report Most Pass-through Business Income 
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24 Census Bureau, Couniy Business Patterns, http://www.census.gov/econ/cbp/; Census Bureau, Statistics of U.S. 8us/nesses, http:/ /www. 
census.gov/econ/susb/; Census Bureau, Nonempfoyer Statistics 2011, http://www.census.gov/econ/nonemployer/. 

25 Robert Carroll & Gerald Prante, The Flow-Through Busine>S Sector and Tax Reform: The economic footprint of the flow-through sector and 

the potential impact of tux reform {Apr. 2011), http:/ /www.s-corp.org/wp-content/uplcads/2011/04/Flow-Through-Report-Flnal-2011--04-08. 

pdf. 
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If most pass-through business income were earned by low to moderate income individuals, 

pass-through business income would face relatively low marginal rates. Conversely, if most 

business income is earned by high-income individuals, pass-through business income would 

be taxed at potentially high marginal rates. 

According to IRS data, 72 percent of returns with business income reported between $1 and 

$100,000 in  business income.26 However, these returns only accounted for 14 percent of 

total business income.27 

The largest concentration of pass-through business income was reported on the 1.3 percent 

of returns that earned $1 million in net business income or more. This group of taxpayers 

earned 37 percent of total pass-through business income. 

Combined with the 1.8 percent of tax returns with business income between $500,000 and 

$1 mil l ion, 51 percent of business income was earned by the few taxpayers (3. 1 percent of 

returns) with net business income of $500,000 or more. 

This means that 51 percent of pass-through business income in 2012 was potentially subject 

to the federal top marginal tax rate on individual income of 39.6 percent. 

Conclusion 

In the last thirty years, the number of pass-through businesses has greatly increased while 

the number of C corporations has declined. As a result, pass-through businesses now 

account for 94 percent of all businesses, earn more than 64 percent of total business net 

income, and employ more than half of the private sector workforce in the United States. In  

addition, they pay more than $1 .6 trillion in wages and salaries and operate in every U.S. 

industry. 

One of the main goals of fundamental tax reform is to make U.S. businesses more 

competitive and to increase economic growth. This requires a reduction in taxes on 

businesses and investment. Most attention is given to traditional C corporations because 

they face high tax burdens by international standards and account for a large amount of 

economic activity. As a result, less attention has been given to pass-through businesses. 

Since pass-through businesses now account for more than half of the business income and 

employment in the United States, any business tax reform needs to address the individual 

income tax code as well as the corporate income tax code. 

26 Internal Revenue Service, SOI Tax Stats - Individual Staffstical Tables by Size of Adjusted Gross Income, Table 1.4, http://www.irs.gov/uac/ 

SOl-Tax-Stats--lndividual·Statistical-Tables-by..Size-of·Adjusted·Gross-lncome. Business income inciudes: business and professional income 
(Schedule C, 1040 Line 12), Rents, Royalties, S Corporation and Partnerships income (Schedule E), and Farm Income (Schedule F}. 

27 It is Important to note that Individuals can report business income from Incidental business activity. For example, an individual can 

earn rental income from a vacation home. 
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Appendix Table 1. Combined Top Marginal Tax Rate on Pass-
_1b.!9!:!&b_ §l:!.!iJD�����.Qy?.!�t�,_2Ql4 .... .... __ ._ --------·-·------ --·----------

State 

Alabama 

California 

Top Marginal Income 
Tax Rate (Sole 
Proprietorships/ 
Partnerships) 

45.65% 

51.86% 

Top Marginal Income Tax Rate (S Corporations) 

Active Shareholders Passive Shareholders 

42.67% 46.47% 

48.88% 52.68% 

Wisconsin 48.39% 45.41% 49.21% 

&WiflififllJ&lillli.BfiQ�1!&-lfBf.�BlilltJ�IA� 
District of Columbia 49.17% 46.19% 49.99% 

llfiilllllllllt&IJ�Y.f&�lkliill&:lt•Rr•l•i1i&:tllllfililf'tr%1 
Note: Many states also apply gross receipts, margin, and franchise taxes to pass-through 
business income. These numbers do not account for those. . 

Source: Author's calculations. 

� 
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Appendix Table 2. Employment by Business Form and State, 2011 .n 
---'--�����-'---'-�--'-���-�����'--����������������u-. 

Alabama 

Arizona 

California 

Connecticut 

District of Columbia 

Georgia 

Idaho 

Indiana 

Kansas 

Louisiana 

Maryland 

Michigan 

Mississippi 

Montana 

New Jersey 

New York 

North Dakota 

Oklahoma 

Pennsylvania 

South Carolina 

Tennessee 

Utah 

Virginia 

C Corporations Pass-through Total Sole Proprietorship Partnership S Corporations 
Share 

44.66% 

47.42% 

44.79% 

46.90% 

47.72% 

46.21% 

35.98% 

41.98% 

46.70% 

41.03% 

43.75% 

43.80% 

44.65% 

32.10% 

45.46% 

40.69% 

39.54% 

42.23% 

44.64% 

45.77% 

48.72% 

42.84% 

48.01% 

Employment 
759,390 

1,082,867 

6,281,899 

670,857 

167,067 

1,728,269 

192,506 

1,036,757 

526,274 

712;283 

952,896 

1,553,073 

425,946 

113,952 

1,617,960 

2,985,817 

111,283 

Share 
55.34% 

52.58% 

55.21% 

53.10% 

52.28% 

53.79% 

64.02% 

58.02% 

53.30% 

58.97% 

56.25% 

56.20% 

55.35% 

67.90% 

54.54% 

59.31% 

60.46% 

Employment Share 
941,143 19.86% 

1,200,610 17.43% 

7,743,121 22.55% 

759,461 20.03% 

183,012 15.44% 

2,011,755 20.61% 

342.513 21.29% 

1,433,031 16.49% 

600,592 18.27% 

1,023,924 20.02% 

1,225,339 20.13% 

1,992,942 19.41% 

528,010 22.49% 

241,049 23.97% 

1,941,400 17.12% 

4,351,881 21.13% 

170,176 18.77% 

Employment 
337,810 

397,950 

3,162,609 

286,557 

54,037 

770,791 

407,276 

205,836 

347,506 

438,505 

688,336 

214,554 

85,091 

609,281 

1,550,289 

52,831 

Share Employment 
10.38% 176,477 

12.50% 285,528 

9.67% 1,356,736 

14.79% 211,596 

21.26% 74,435 

9.64% 360,372 

15.06% 80,578 

11.75% 290,192 

10.72% 120,835 

15.05% 261,321 

10.55% . 229,728 

11.44% 405,675 

11.23% 107,121 

11.13% 39,516 

13.66% 486,253 

12.49% 916,635 

10.37% 29 ,201 

Share 
25.10% 

22.65% 

22.99% 

18.27% 

15.58% 

23.55% 

27.67% 

29.78% 

24.31% 

23.91% 

25.58% 

25.35% 

21.63% 

32.80% 

23.76% 

25.69% 

31.32% 

573,296 57.77% 784,340 20.33% 276,021 13.08% 177,594 24.36% 

-�--�-,����g�����-����� 

751,398 

1,193.808 

472,883 

1,521,565 

54.23% 

51.28% 

57.16% 

51.99% 

890,332 19.01% 

1.256.432 22.21% 

630,968 15.39% 

1,647,972 16.81% 

868,870 

312,102 

544,306 

169,915 

532,800 

10.54% 507,738 

10.95% 179,753 

14.90% 364,991 

14.84% 163,839 

10.01% 317,146 

26.79% 

24.27% 

14.17% 

26.93% 

25.18% 

Employment 
426,856 

5 17,132 

3,223,776 

261,308 

54,540 

880,592 

148,019 

735,563 

273,921 

415,097 

557,106 

898,931 

206,335 

116,442 

845,866 

1,884,957 

88,144 

330,725 

1,290,820 

398,477 

347,135 

297,214 

798,026 

West Virginia 48.80% 270,479 51.20% 283,815 19.43% 107,701 11.77% 65,268 20.00% 110,846 

aI�tiflif!h11?14Al9iti�r���1�1��•i•;t1t�ll�A�ll��f?0f:�11:2i�V!.flr��fi���i1ITr±tf!V!l[��iJi$�tf; 
· 

__ \Y.Y.?.."-1!1�-.. --.. ·· -----·--·.:3..�:�.?.�.- - -····-·- ·��'.�4.3. ... .. - .. '5.�:��?6. ...... ...... ��'.�.6.� ..... .. .. 3.9:.�??6. . . ............ �.5.!.�.�-�----·-·!�·22% ... ??!.?..<5..5 28:���---············?��:5.65 
Source: Author's calculations based on U.S. Census data. 



State 

Alabarna 

Arizoiµa 

California 

Conne cticut 
IJA1 

C Corporate Payroll Pass-Through Payroll 

Share Amount Share Amount 
60.5% $32,007,619 39.5% $20,921,116 

66.4% $50,723,125 33.6% $25,705,549 

66.3% $391,528,884 33.7% $199,022,094 

65.0% $45,463,512 35.0% $24,480,045 

Sole Proprietorship 
Payroll 

Share Amount 
2.3% $1,242,116 

1.5% $1,138,622 

2.5% $14,631,666 

Partnership Payroll S Corporation Payroll 

Share Amount Share Amount 
9.35% $4,948,624 27.8% $14.730,376 

10.18% $7,778,764 22.0% $16.788,163 

9.64% $56,916,574 21.6% $127.473,854 

2.6% $1,806,889 15.18% $10,618,564 17.2% $12,054,592 

Distric-t ti Columbia 56.5% $12,464,549 43.5% $9,595,380 2.9% $630,936 27.74% $6,119,752 12.9% $2,844,692 

Georgi a 66.1% $83,965,206 33.9% $43,133,496 1.6% $1,976,450 9.93% $12,619,545 22.5% $28,537,501 

Idaho 52.5% $7,778,024 47.5% $7,026,080 2.2% $320,483 15.97% $2,364,049 29.3% $4,341,548 

1mr��1:�11111111�IT��1�1:�ri�1i1��,��i@,��1�!f:t�g�i.�&it611�f9i1n:11g911:f!!t1r��1;•\11111ifi�m1•t�2.lllil! 
Indiana 57.4% $47,204.435 42.6% $35,090,766 2.1% $1.724,555 11.25% $9,255,257 29.3% $24,110,954 

Kansas: 

Louisiana 

Maryland 

Michigan 

Mississippi 

Montana 

Nevada 

New Jersey 

New York 

North Dakota 

Oklahoma 

Pennsylvania 

South Carolina 

Tennessee 

Utah 

Virginia 
��j 

65.0% $24,718,807 35.0% $13,321,261 2.2% $828,865 8.77% $3,336,798 24.1% $9,155,598 

55.6% $32,183,055 44.4% $25,695,038 2.3% $1,350,352 16.15% $9,344,547 25.9% $15,000,139 

59.9% $51,226,319 40.1% $34,226,875 2.2% $1,913,324 9.98% $8,531,057 27.8% $23,782,494 

62.3% $78,744,124 37.7% $47,663,679 1.9% $2,449,317 10.78% $13,623,258 25.0% $31,591,104 

62.9% $15,818,019 37.1% $9,310,039 2.8% $698,193 10.93% $2,747,398 23.3% $5,864,448 

51.2% $4,632,791 48.8% $4,423.065 2.9% $259,706 9.29% $841,740 36.7% $3,321,619 

59.2% $21,750,823 40.8% $14,967,337 4.1% $1,497,066 14.65% $5,377,575 22.0% $8,092,696 

64.5% $106,136,669 35.5% $58,534,325 

59.9% $218,057,598 40.1% $146,082,409 

57.0% $5,435,830 43.0% $4.099,686 

60.8% $26,676,707 39.2% $17,185,828 

61.1% $111,739,161 38.9% $71,289,612 

62.2% $29,860,505 37.8% $18,155,968 

66.6% $53,449,846 33.4% $26,780,728 

60.7% $21,540,940 39.3% $13,958,186 

2.0% 

2.1% 

2.3% 

2.4% 

2.6% 

2.3% 

3.1% 

1.2% 

$3,235,618 10.88% $17,912,850 22.7% $37,385,857 

$7,636,085 16.49% $60,063,617 21.5% $78,382,707 

$217,953 7.94% $757,496 32.8% $3,124,237 

$1,032,740 12.38% $5,428,372 24.5% $10,724,716 

$4,823,178 9.53% $17.438,586 26.8% $49,027,848 

$1,107,622 10.60% $5,091,516 24.9% $11,956,830 

$2,481,896 13.86% $11,118,643 16.4% $13,180,189 

$419,387 11.21% $3,979,060 26.9% $9,559,739 

West Virginia 66.9% $11,431,956 33.1% $5,666,790 3.4% $581,332 10.32% $1,763,804 19.4% $3,321,654 
llfil��ll!�i�tf!t�ill\!Jl����1§1�?4�t��;�B11�1��i�i�W�11f�!l�il�f!�tJ�ll�IBNl31JloJl�llil?JlittflNB��-
-�<:>.!!1.i��------·-- -.. ....... .. . .  ?.?.:�:6.. -- .. ... ��!.?.�?..�9.�� ..... � .. ·?.9-<> .. . -- �3!?.?..?!�.?� 2.3.� . ___ _ J1..�.��-�? .. 1._ . _;g:�3..�·-· .J.�.?-�:.??.?. __ 3..�:g� ___ g?.9._9.!�!:� .. . 

Note: Does not include non-employer finns; dollar amounts in thousands. 

Source: Author's calculations based on U.S. Census data. 



NAICS Classi-fication NAICS 
Code 

Total Private Sector 
Firms Employment Payroll 

C Corporations 
Firms Employment 

Pass-through Businesses 
Payroll Firms Employment Payroll - Ag

ricult
u-;:;;:f�restrY, fishin

g---·---------·--·-·-·---··---··-··---·---······-··----····--········-·······--·-···----·-···--·-·····- ·--··--···----·· ·---·-···-····--·----------· 

and hunting 11 258188 386229 $5,186,733 6767 50678 $1,957,557 251421 335551 $3,229,176 

Utilities 22 20703 580534 $52,791,916 2159 537163 $50,520,384 18544 43371 $2,271,532 

Manufacturi"g 31-33 585945 1 1237036 $571,217,485 95521 7160805 $406,976,997 490424 4076231 $ 164,240,488 

Retail trade 44-45 2498799 16365278 $366,560,872 191122 9735727 $233,317,378 2307677 6629551 $ 1 33,243,494 

Information 

Management of companies 
and enterprises 

C:ducational services 

Arts, entertainment, and 

Other services (except 
public administration) 

Note: Dollars in thousands of dollars. 

51 383354 

55 25009 

61 630490 

71 1277971 

81 3905021 

Source: Author's calculations based on U.S. Census data. 

3340315 $229,570,366 29305 2323834 $188,692,027 354049 1016481 $40,878,339 

2605175 $278,703,195 12321 2131746 $240,527,725 12688 473429 $38, 1 75,470 

1405289 $25,206,522 13364 400570 $14,262,759 617126 1004719 $ 10,943,763 

2545644 $47,681,968 31199 541619 $16,208,131 1246772 2004025 $31.473,837 

6121087 $73,832,944 124134 1000942 $31,498,530 3780887 5120145 $42,334,414 
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Greater North Dakota Chamber of Commerce 

HB 1 1 67 
January 27, 20 1 5  

Greater North Dakota Chamber 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Jon Godfread; I am the Vice 
President of Government Affairs for the Greater North Dakota Chamber. GNDC is working on 

behalf of our more than 1 ,  1 00 members, to build the strongest business environment in North 

Dakota. GNDC also represents the National Association of Manufacturers and works closely 
with the U.S .  Chamber of Commerce. As a group we stand in Support income tax relief. 

The Greater North Dakota Chamber has been among the principle advocates for tax 
reductions in past sessions and that role will continue in this session. In seeking those reductions 
our goal is that any reductions given will be measured, fairly distributed among all classes of 
taxpayers and above all else sustainable for the long term. Our overarching goal is drive North 
Dakota to a position where it is considered the best state to do business. As you know, taxes 
play an important role in those rankings, we have made some good strides over the last three 
biennia and we feel we can take another step this biennium. 

As is the usual practice, we are anticipating that the tax relief package will be passed 
through both houses as one bill . This bill, in its current form, does not include any relief for 
corporate income tax. That is something we would like addressed as corporate income tax is 
also a priority to us and greatly benefits the state. 

We understand that there are many unknowns this session and tax relief will be one of the 
biggest issues debated. That being said, we will be advocating for the largest amount of tax 
relief possible, should that be dropping the income tax rates to 0% as laid out in this bill or the 
higher rates outlined in other pieces of legislation. We believe it' s  likely somewhere in the 
middle. 

Thank you and I would be happy to answer any questions. 

Champions �� Business 

PO Box 2639 P: 701-222-0929 
Bismarck, ND 58502 F: 701-222-1611  

www.ndchamber.com 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for .:# / 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1 1 67 

Page 1 ,  line 2, replace "an" with "a contingent" 

Page 3, line 30, after the boldfaced period insert "CONTINGENT" 

Page 3 ,  line 3 1 , after "201 4" insert ", but is ineffective for any taxable year if in any month 
during the first nine months of the immediately preceding taxable year the exemption 
under subsection 3 of section 57-51 . 1 -03 was effective for the completion of any new 
horizontal well. For a taxable year for which section 1 of this Act is ineffective as 
provided in this section, the provisions of subsection 1 of section 57-38-30.3, without 

· the amendments under section 1 of this Act, are effective" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 1 5.0142.04003 




